FINAL TOURNAMENT DETAILS
:
SITE:

Recreational Sports Facility (RSF) on the campus of the University of California, Berkeley
The RSF is at 2301 Bancroft Way between Dana Street and Ellsworth Street in Berkeley, CA 94720

CHECK IN:

7:45 am to 8:15 am

START TIMES: 9:00 am – Saturday, 8:00 am – Sunday
PARKING:
There are several lots around the area. The closest is under the RSF and can be entered at the south
end of the building on Bancroft Way. You must pay to park. One of the best is on Durant a couple of blocks away. On
Saturday street pay parking is available for a 2 hour window. You must move your car each 2 hours. On Sunday
parking on the street is free and not restricted to time. However there is a Cal Women’s Basketball game on Sunday
at 1pm so all campus lots will be charging an event fee. You may or may not be early enough get street parking. If
that is not the case then the Durant lot or 4-6 blocks away is best.
ENTRY:
Everyone attending the event will enter through the event door located outside the RSF on the South
side of the building along Bancroft Way.
ADMISSON:
All non team members will be required to pay admission of $5/day. They will purchase the ticket at
the main RSF Office and then return to the event entry door.
TEAM MEMBERS:
Each team will provide a roster at check in and each person on this list will received an entry
wristband to be used throughout the tournament. We are requesting that each team member put it on their bag or
carry it with then when exiting the building. The wrist band and roster will be used for entry in to the RSF locker
rooms.
LOCKER ROOM & RESTROOMS:
The RSF has asked that the restrooms not be used as a locker room. They are
very busy throughout the day and we cannot impact the service to their guests. Team members will need their
wristband to gain entry into the locker room. They may also check names against the roster provided. You will need
you own towel and toiletries
FACILITIES:
We are reminded that our tournament is restricted to the playing courts and authorized facilities. We
have been asked to remind all attendees that the athletic equipment is not for our use.
LIABILLITY FORMS:
and the PSBO.

You will need to fill out and turn in before you play 3 liability forms. One from Cal, Fresno,

ROSTERS:
Please fill out the attached roster and bring 2 copies with you. You can bring your own but please
make sure that is lists all staff as well. The waiver forms will be compared to the roster. Also the roster will be given
to the locker room staff to grant access.
FORMAT:
Each team will play 8 different opponents. The Gold Silver , and Bronze division will consist of the top
4, middle 4, and last 4 teams from play. Each bracket is one set to 25 with the exception of the final and those teams
can chose 1 set or best of 3. There will also be a 3rd place match for the award.
You cannot be eliminated from the gold bracket when tied in matches. In the case of a 2 way tie with the teams
having already played each other the head to head results will prevail. In all other ties leading to gold there will be
some form of playoff.
WARMUPS:
Shall be 2 minutes shared court, 4 minutes for the serving team and then 4 minutes for the
receiving team. The 9 and 10:15 matches on Saturday and the 8 and 9:10 matches on Sunday may not start early
unless both teams agree. After that the next match on the court shall take place immediately.
BALL:

The ball will be the Molten 5000 FLISTATEK that is used t the NCVF National Championships.

BUSY DAY:
With this format you will either be playing or officiating every round. With that there is a
built in Lunch period to accommodate a proper recovery time.
CLEANLINESS: It is imperative that we keep the gym clean. With that said the facility allows WATER ONLY on the
courts. We also ask that when you leave a court that you police any trash or water bottles even though they
may not be yours.
TRAINER:
There will not be a trainer on staff. You will be responsible for you own medical needs. If there is an
emergency or injury requiring medical attention please notify the RSF staff or call 911.

CONTACT INFO

RAY MINK
510-684-5988
RayMink@aol.com

